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ROMEO AND JULIET

• TRAGEDY

• Romeo-16. son of Montague

• Juliet-13.Daughter of Capulet

• Nurse-Caretaker and Juliet’s friend

• Friar Lawrence- A Franciscan Friar

• Mercutio – Kinsman to the Prince and a friend 
to Romeo



Romeo and Juliet’s characters

• Tybalt- Juliet’s cousin

• Capulet –Father of Juliet

• Lady Capulet –Juliet’s Mother

• Montague –Romeo’s Father

• Lady Montague- Romeo’s mother

• Paris-Kinsman of the Prince and a suitor of 
Juliet



Romeo and Juliet’s characters

• Benvolio –Montague’s Nephew and 
Romeo’s cousin and friend

• Prince Escalus –The Prince of Verona

• Friar John-A Franciscan friar, a messenger 
who takes the news of Juliet’s false death 
to Romeo in Mantua

• Balthasar –Romeo’s servant who brings 
Romeo the news of Juliet’s death



Romeo and Juliet’s characters

• Sampson &Gregory- -Two 
servants of Capulets house

• The Apothecary- In Mantua, he 
refused to sell poison to Romeo

• The Chorus 

• Rosaline



Act-I
• Introduction – Chorus
• Two Families –Montagues & 

Capulets
• Party by Juliet’s Family
• Plan – to arrange for Juliet’s 

marriage-Paris



Act-I
• Romeo (disguise) arrives  with 

Benvolio &Mercutio

• Plan of Romeo- to meet 
Rosaline

• Romeo meets Juliet

• Tybalt recognizes Romeo



Famous lines from Act-I

Under love’s heavy burden 
do I sink.

•Romeo (Act 1, Scene 4)



ACT-II

•Balcony Scene

• Juliet-Window

• Secret Marriage

•Helpers- Nurse &Friar 
Laurence



Famous lines from Act-II

“What’s in a name?.  That 
which we call a rose

By any other name would 
smell as sweet.”



Famous lines from Act-II

JULIET:   Good night, good 
night!
Parting is such sweet 
sorrow,
That I shall say good night 
till it
be morrow.
Juliet (Act 2, Scene 2)



Famous lines from Act-II

I take thee at thy word:
Call me but love, and I’ll be 
new baptiz’d;
Henceforth I never will be 
Romeo.

Romeo (Act 2, Scene 2)



Famous lines from Act-II

• O, swear not by the moon, th’ 
inconstant moon,
That monthly changes in her 
circle orb,
Lest that thy love prove likewise 
variable.

• Juliet (Act 2, Scene 2)



Famous lines from Act-II

• And yet I wish but for the thing I have;
My bounty is as boundless as the sea,
My love as deep; the more I give to 
thee,
The more I have, for both are infinite.

• Juliet (Act 2, Scene 2)



ACT-III

• Tybalt calls Romeo for fight

•Mercutio fights with Tybalt

• Tybalt killed Mercutio

•Romeo killed Tybalt



ACT-III

•Romeo was banished

•Romeo leaves for Mantua

•Capulet’s family arranges 
her marriage -Paris



ACT-IV

• Friar Lawrence provides 
sleeping draught 

• Everyone believes that Juliet is 
dead

• Friar sends a messenger 

• Rescue Juliet



ACT-V

• Romeo didn’t receive the message 
in time

• Plague
• Romeo heard the message –Juliet is 

dead
• Romeo buys poison
• Romeo comes to Verona



ACT-V

• Paris mourns for Juliet

• Romeo kills Paris

• Juliet awakens from drugged 
coma

• Juliet stabs herself

• End: Family reconciliation



Famous lines from Act-v

• Eyes, look your last!
Arms, take your last embrace! and, lips, O you
The doors of breath, seal with a righteous kiss
A dateless bargain to engrossing death!—
Come, bitter conduct, come, unsavoury guide!
Thou desperate pilot, now at once run on
The dashing rocks thy sea-sick weary bark!
Here’s to my love! [Drinks.]—O true apothecary!
Thy drugs are quick.—Thus with a kiss I die.

• Romeo (Act 5, Scene 3)



Famous lines from ACT -V

• This is thy sheath [stabs herself]; there rest, 
and let me die.

• Juliet (Act 5, Scene 3)



Famous lines from ACT -V

• A glooming peace this morning with it brings;
The sun for sorrow will not show his head.
Go hence, to have more talk of these sad 
things;
Some shall be pardon’d, and some punished;
For never was a story of more woe
Than this of Juliet and her Romeo.

• Prince (Act 5, Scene 3), speaking the closing 
words of Romeo & Juliet


